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Forward

Please find, within these pages, a pen picture
of the life of our church. The individual reports
outline the struggles and successes of the
various Groups within its walls at its two sites,
and the contribution they make to the society
in which we live. If you have been challenged
to make a further contribution to any of the
activities, or wish to seek further information
for any Group please feel free to contact the
leader identified at the bottom of each.
Contact details can be found in the
information sheets situated at the front of
each church building, or in the church
directory.

Our thanks go to all those who have
contributed in any way to the life of our church
during the past year.
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Minister’s Report  for  AGM 2020
Again the year has been dominated by uncertainty in the provision of lay work
with families and children, The appointment of Matilda Kawadza did not work
out as hoped, and there was then the need to take a fresh look at all aspects
of ministry in the church, both paid and unpaid. The decision was made and is
still being worked through to look for three part time paid posts, alongside our
still large number of valued volunteers. This would include a more focused
approach to key aspects of midweek children’s work, a church administrator,
and some support for Christian teaching and oversight for young people on
Friday nights. As I write it is hoped to shortly advertise these posts and, if
appointments were made, to adopt this new pattern of work after Easter.

The Church Theme from Sept 2018 - Aug 2019 was on ‘Following Jesus
together’, as the fourth of the five signs of a fruitful church that we have been
working on over previous years. The theme for the current year (2019-2020) is
’Love in Action’ and this will round off the series. Some of the themes have
been more successful than others, but as a whole the adoption of a common
theme across both sites has encouraged a sense of shared purpose and
direction; and given a fresh focus to the teaching programme each year.

As  I have said before we remain an ageing congregation, and the deaths of
key members as well as being a personal sadness, leaves real gaps in our
church life, and when combined with the moving on of long serving members
to other parts of the country, places an increasing burden of leadership and
responsibility on fewer and fewer shoulders. This is also true of our sister
church, St Andrews at Herongate, and the decision has been made to bring
both churches together under one Church Council as soon as is possible. My
future AGM reports will include the activities of this third site, where despite the
small numbers there are still some signs of growth and development.

The provision of children’s work on Sunday mornings at both WR and QP is
now on the basis of resources provided that can be accessed by a rota of
volunteers as and when needed. The monthly  EPIC  (and Parade) services
are now well established and are generally well received and seen to
complement and expand on the many other forms of worship that are provided
in a typical month. Plans, and finance are in place for a new servery at WR and
new projectors on both sites.

So again a mixed picture as we continue to support each other through a difficult
period of uncertainty and change. My wife Ann and I remain grateful for all the
prayers, practical support and words of encouragement that we receive as we
continue to strive to do all that we can to further the work of the kingdom in and
through the life of Billericay Methodist Church.

David Bagwell
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Finance
The key elements of income and expenditure relating to the running of our
Churches at Western Road and Queens Park are as follows:

    Cash Flow
2017/18     2018/19      2019/20

Actual Actual Budget
Income £’000 £’000 £’000

Offertories including one off donations 92.7         125.5      77.0

WR Toilet Upgrade donations 1.5 0 0

Youth and Children’s Work 0.9 0.9 0.9

Tax Recoveries                       22.3           23.4 19.0
(including Toilet Upgrade donations)
Property Grants 13.5          10.5 0

Use of Premises 45.7          48.4 50.0

Interest 0.4 0.7               1.0

177.0        209.4           147.9
Expenditure
Circuit Contribution 101.0         97.2 86.0

Youth and Children’s Work 0.3 0.3 2.0

Property/ Maintenance/Insurance 56.7        49.8 54.8

WR major projects 1.4        13.4 0

QP major projects 0 0 3.0

Signs/Publicity 2.2 0.1 0.5

Donations including SMB 4.2 3.4 6.5

Miscellaneous -1.1        10.3               5.8

164.7      174.5           158.6

Net Cash Flow 12.3        34.9            -10.7

Year End Bank Balance 110.0       144.9           134.2
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We finished the year ended 31 August 2019 with £34.9K extra in our accounts.
However this included £39.1K unspent from a bequest of £40K for specific
projects, without which we would have used £4.2K from our reserves.

Rev David Bagwell has asked that we continue to look at the proportion of our
income which we give away in £’000:

2017/18          2018/19
Offertories and One-off Donations

(less bequest in 2018/19         94.2  85.5

Tax (Gift Aid) claimed      22.3  23.4

Funds raised and given away     23.3  17.5

Film Nights, Charity Lunches & others      4.9    4.5

Total Raised     144.7            130.9

Donations from our regular giving      6.4     3.4

Funds raised and given away                     16.1   17.9

Film Nights, Charity Lunches & others         7.3     3.4

Total Given Away                  29.8   25.4
PERCENTAGE OF FUNDS GIVEN AWAY = 19.4 %
(2017/18 22.4%,  2016/17 19.2%,  2015/16 14.0% and  2014/15 15.5%)
Going forward our budget projection for the current year (2019/2020) shows a
forecast deficit of £10.7K, mainly because our numbers are continuing to fall
with the consequent reduction in income. This figure would have been greater
had it not been for the decision to cut our circuit contribution by £15K from
September 2019.

The end of year balance is showing as £134.2K.  The Charities Commission
asks that we have at least 3 months expenses in reserve at all times, and
recommends 6 months as good practice (£77.8K for the current financial year).
Our Reserves Policy has a note added that we have £10K ring-fenced within
our accounts ‘to update the heating systems at WR & boiler at QP within the
next 2 years.’  Excluding this £10K and the £39.1K remaining from the bequest
we will still have the recommended 6 months in our reserves at the end of this
year but at the current rate of overspending we would be below by August 2021.

The Finance Team would like to thank everyone for their generosity and
support this year.

Lorraine Harris (Treasurer) and Maggie Kingston (Chair of Finance)
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Pastoral Work
Pastoral work continues to play an integral role within our Church and with a
current membership of 159 we are committed to supporting the pastoral needs
of people in pain, loss and anxiety.  During the year two people transferred in
from another denomination and two people moved away. Sadly 4 members
died. Additionally, there are now 76 listed adherents currently worshipping with
us on a regular basis.

Our cell / home groups remain at 7 with some slight adjustments to the
membership over the year. The groups continue to meet regularly to serve a
combined role of friendship, mutual support and discipleship. Currently, these
groups are attended by an overall membership of approximately 60 people
providing fellowship and support by keeping in regular contact with each other.
They remain an integral part of our pastoral care.  Similarly, we have a number
of pastoral visitors who continue to visit folk on a regular basis providing
friendship and comfort to those they visit.
Alongside these arrangements there is continuing pastoral support for those in
particular need and those in hospital.  The Minister, Pastoral Assistants and
members of the congregation are all involved in undertaking these visits as
required.

Prayer support is also provided in many ways including through the Prayer
Chains, by Pastoral Visitors and cell / home groups and through the weekly
Prayer Meeting which takes place at Queens Park every Sunday morning from
9.45am – 10.15am and provides a time of prayer and quiet reflection before
the morning service. On the second Sunday in the month there is also
Fellowship B4 Prayer at Queens Park from 9.15am which links into the prayer
time before the morning service.

We are very fortunate to have such a creative and talented group of people
who decorate both churches with beautiful flower arrangements each week.
These arrangements are appreciated by us all every Sunday and bring
particular joy to those who receive them later in the week, some of whom are
unwell, unhappy or bereaved. To know that they have been remembered in
times of difficulty gives them great comfort.  We also keep details of next of kin
for people living alone so that in an emergency we have an agreed person to
contact. This information is confidential, kept in a locked filing cabinet and is
only accessible to the stewards and the pastoral team.

During Lent this year Cell / Home groups were given the opportunity to consider
a Lent Study Programme and as in previous years a single Evening Service,
including a Fish and Chip Supper and Holy Communion, was held at Western
Road on Maundy Thursday.
Christmas celebrations included carol singing at St Mary Magdalen at the
annual Billericay Christmas Market, a Parade and Toy Service at Western Road,
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Carol Services on both sites, a Messy Church Christingle at Queens Park and
a Christingles at Western Road on Christmas Eve.

On Christmas Day services were held on both sites and afterwards a Christmas
lunch, held at  Emmanuel Church was organised, prepared and served by
people from Emmanuel, other local Churches and the Community.  Around 90
people sat down to a Christmas dinner with all the trimmings and afterwards
guests were invited to listen to the Queen’s speech.

Rev David Bagwell, accompanied by Pastoral Visitors, made a number of visits
to housebound people during the weeks prior to Easter and Christmas 2019.
These visits provide a great source of comfort to those visited enabling them
to receive Holy Communion in their place of residence.

Following discussions earlier in the year centring on the need to reach out to
younger families and those groups that are under -represented in our current
services, a pastoral letter was circulated in May 2019. This explained the
introduction of services with the acronym EPIC, standing for Experiential,
Participative, Image driven and community based.  These services will take
place at Western Road on one Sunday morning each month and be suitable
for all ages learning and worshipping together.

Covenant Services were held on both sites and at Herongate in the month of
January 2019.

On September 14th a Together Day was held at Western Road exploring this
year’s theme of “Love in Action” and included an invitation to the Charity lunch
at Western Road which was held to support the work of The Whitechapel
Mission.

Sunday lunches continue to take place on the first Sunday of each month at a
local pub and have become a very popular and well attended event.

During the Sunday evening Communion Service held on 20th October at
Western Road, special prayers were said to remember and give thanks for all
those loved ones who have died.

During the year there were two infant baptisms at Western Road and we extend
our thanks to Amanda Hogan for the warm welcome she extends to the families
and children coming for Baptism. We also celebrated two Church family
weddings during the year, both taking place at Western Road.

Street Pastors continue to patrol Billericay High Street on Friday and Saturday
evenings offering care and support to those in need. The introduction and
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growth of School Pastors continues to provide support in helping to keep
children attending The Billericay School and Mayflower High School safe.

Lyn Bowditch   Pastoral Secretary

Property Committee
The major property expenditure for 2019 was replacement of the moveable
partition wall in the Main Hall at the Western Road building. The existing wall
was over 20 years old and was becoming more difficult to operate and maintain.
The total cost for the project was £13,252, covering the removal of the old wall
and supply and fitting of the new wall by Style Partitions and making good of
the bulkhead cladding by Drage & Son. The Veolia Environmental Trust
provided a grant of £10,000 towards the project.

A package of electrical work comprising replacement of external floodlights with
LED units, installing electrical power point trunking in the Office and repairs to
the emergency lights on the stairway to the balcony at Western Road was
completed.

At the Queens Park building, further repairs to the flooring/under floor ducting
in the vicinity of the entrance to the storage/boiler room were completed over
the Easter holiday.

Proposals for improvements to the buildings in 2020 include:

   Provision of coffee/tea making facilities at the back of the
Church at Western Road.

   Provision of new permanently mounted projectors at both
buildings.

   Redecoration of the upstairs room and stairway at Queens
Park.

   Possible replacement of the fluorescent lighting units at West-
ern Road with Led lighting units.

The property stewards continue to carry out necessary decorating and repair
to the Church properties. Our thanks go to all those who help with maintenance
tasks, whether regularly or occasionally. Anyone willing to contribute a few
hours of their time, either on Saturday work mornings at Western Road
(normally 1st and 3rd of the month), for periodic work days at Queens Park or
during holiday period ‘work weeks’ will be very welcome. Support from
volunteers allows more jobs to be carried out ‘in house’ and helps to reduce
our maintenance costs and leaves more of the Property Budget available for
improvement projects.

Ken Cowell (Property Committee Secretary)
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Communion Stewards
The regular team of Communion Stewards at Western Road for 2019 consisted
of Pam Cottrell at 8.00am, Vince and Maureen Loss, Brenda Brothers and Lyn
Bowditch at 10.00am, and Janet Everitt and Diane Mookherjee at 6.30pm.
We were also very grateful for occasional assistance from other members of
our Church family during the year.

We are very grateful to the current stewards for their continued dedication and
support and if anyone else would like to join us they would be most welcome.
If you feel that you could serve as a Communion Steward please contact me.
I would love to hear from you.

The average number of communicants for the various services that took place
from January 1st to December 31st 2019 was approximately:
Western Road
8.00am        7
10.00am   55
6.30pm    15
Maundy Thursday 84
Queens Park
11.00am   40

Thank you to all the Stewards for the dedicated way in which they continue to
serve The Lord.

Lyn Bowditch

Child Contact Centre
I would like to thank each and every one of you for your continued prayers. I
am fortunate to have many loyal volunteers, many from the Methodist church
without whom the contact centre could not run.
Denise and Liz have been brilliant at leading the session and manning the
phone and emails in my many absences.
Due to family commitments I have found I have been away from home for much
of the summer and lots of other times as well.
So I have had to rely on Denise and Liz much more than I would have liked
Sue graciously agreed to come back from retirement as leader, when we found
ourselves in the unusual situation whereby all 3 of us were away at the same
time, for which I was very grateful.
Thanks to Sue, Denise and Liz we have not missed a single session in the
22yrs the contact centre has been open.
The co-ordinator’s role has changed a lot in recent years and demands on my
time have been great at times. The NACCC are encouraging contact centres
to pay their staff rather than fold due to a lack of volunteers. Some centres also
charge a fee for their services which the NACCC are also encouraging. In Essex
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half the co-ordinators are paid and the only other centre apart from ourselves
run entirely by volunteers is Colchester but are they probably going to fold within
the next few yrs that will only leave 3 centres in Essex. In my opinion it is better
to pay someone than to fold. There is sadly a growing demand for the service
we provide.

Numbers of families using the centre dropped during the summer, as usual,
but are picking up again. I am still getting lots of enquiries every week but half
want supervised contact and lots never follow through and get back to me, but
that is par for the course and inevitable I just hope and pray that the families
that need you use us do so.
Volunteer numbers have remained the same unfortunately Rex, Sue and Martin
have long term health issues so I have taken them off the rota for the time being,
we pray they will make a full recovery.
New volunteers are always welcome I can never have too many. In fact we
need to recruit more men in particular.

We have received some good feedback from some of the non resident parents
and resident parents which makes our tasks very worthwhile.

The management committee meet with me 3 times a yr and they have been
very supportive and given me lots of good advice.
David Blunt as part of his duties play a very convincing Santa again which is
just part of his role as chair of the management committee.

Please continue to hold the families in your prayers and pray that eventually
they will be allowed a more open relationship with each member of the family.

God Bless
Ruth

Publicity Group
In the last year the group continued to meet regularly to oversee every aspect
of church publicity, namely weekly printed notices, the church website, digital
signage, newspaper articles, posters, leaflets and the use of social media.
My thanks to all those who have been part of the group.

If and when a part time Church Administrator is appointed the role of this group
should change significantly, with the group providing the agreed focus for the
CA’s own publicity work between meetings.

David Bagwell
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Safeguarding
The Methodist Church is committed to safeguarding as an integral part of its
life and ministry.
Safeguarding is about the action the Church takes to promote a safer culture.
This means we will:
•        promote the welfare of children, young people and adults
•        work to prevent abuse from occurring
•        seek to protect and respond well to those who have been abused.
We will take care to identify where a person may pose a risk to others, and offer
support to them whilst taking steps to mitigate such risks.

The Methodist Church affirms that safeguarding is a shared responsibility.
Everyone associated with the Church who comes into contact with children,
young people and vulnerable adults has a role to play. The Church and its
individual members undertake to take all appropriate steps to maintain a safer
environment for all. It will practice fully and positively Christ’s ministry towards
children, young people and adults who are vulnerable, and respond sensitively
and compassionately to their needs in order to help keep them safe from harm.
The above is taken from the Methodist Safeguarding training and is a summary
of the responsibilities of us all.

We are truly blessed that across our congregations we have 73 people actively
engaged in our work with children, young people and vulnerable adults with
another 20 people who work at Contact Centre and Preschool and these
numbers exclude those in uniformed organisations and other groups that use
our premises.

During the last year we have revised and approved our local policy and I am
working to implement this and would like to encourage all group leaders to let
me know when we have new volunteers so we can ensure checks are carried
out in a timely manner.  I would also like to thank in particular Martin Ball who
helps with submitting DBS checks and a big thank you to everyone who
supports our work and for your commitment to providing a safe environment.

Liz Read, Safeguarding Officer

Monday and Tuesday Toddlers
We have had a busy and successful year. We have had lots of mums / dads /
grans / granddads / nannies and of course children attending the Monday and
Tuesday afternoon sessions. We have had an open-door approach and,
although at times almost too many attending, the numbers have varied from
week to week. Everyone loves the space in the main hall and are grateful for
the opportunity to use our facilities. The Church family have been wonderful in
supporting us when we have been short of regular volunteers for which we are
thankful.
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Again we have supported “New Pathways’ with donations of toiletries, nappies
etc., the Food Bank, Great Ormond Street Hospital and ‘Send a Cow’. Everyone
is keen to raise funds, especially if it is through a cake sale!

Thank you again to all our volunteers and to Martin, Vince, Mike & Ken for their
help in moving furniture etc.

Margaret Cowell

Pre-School
At present we have 35 children, 7 permanent staff, 1 bank staff and 4 volunteers.
We are Committee run led by Liz Read (Chair), the Committee comprises:
Leonie Keirle (Church Representative), Julia Faulkner (Secretary),  Vince Loss
(Treasurer) Gill Turnbull (Manager) and 2 parent representatives.  We were
sad to say goodbye to Lyn Bowditch, who stepped down as  Chair this summer
and to Sue Hawkins who retired as a permanent member of staff in December.

Our Easter Parade was well supported by parents, friends and Family at the
end of the Spring term.  The parents organised an Afternoon Tea in May to
raise funds for the Pre-school and half of the proceeds were given to Little
Havens Hospice.

We had a busy Summer term with visits to Quilters school to help prepare our
leavers for the transition to school and PE sessions to help the leavers get used
to changing into PE kit by themselves.  Our sports morning culminated in a
Teddy Bears Picnic organised by the Parents Committee, which was enjoyed
by all who attended.

It was sad to say goodbye to 21 children leaving in July to start school, but they
all enjoyed their leaver’s party where they were all given a small Pre-school
Teddy Bear as a reminder of their time at Pre-school.

During the Autumn term the older children went on visits to the High Street to
get books from the Library, to buy snack for Pre-school and to post letters home.
At the end of term we held our Nativity which ended with a visit from Father
Christmas bringing presents for all the children .  We also had a Lunch Club
Christmas dinner where the children enjoyed a cooked Christmas dinner with
their friends.

In January we had a busy start to the new year with 10 new children starting.
We are now full on 3 days of the week with only a few vacancies on the other
2 days.

Gill Turnbull   Manager
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Inters
Inters continues to meet on a Friday evening, during school term time only,
between 6.15 and 7.30pm.  Numbers average 45-50 each week, taking School
Years 3 to 7 (ages 7 to 12).

The range of activities includes crafts, games machines, table-tennis, table
football, snooker, darts, 5-A-side football and new this year dodge-ball.  There
is always a queue for the games and several teams entering the football
(including the girls).  With Rock Solid we raised £106 for Children in Need, £70
for Sport Relief and £75 for Action for Children this year by donating the night’s
entrance and sweets money.

We have a prayer time together each week including many prayer requests by
the youngsters, along with a 5 minute ‘God slot’ which we try to make fun.

Special thanks to all the young people who help, especially Spencer, Brett,
Sam, Troy, Max, Nathan & Leo who come most weeks.  We have a weekly rota
of at least 5 adults (6 is better when possible), but are blessed to have our
young helpers who make our evening so much more enjoyable.

We had food and a disco at the end of each term, very chaotic, but enjoyed by
all.  It’s funny how more arrive on these evenings than normal!

We were sad to say goodbye to Julie Swann in March – she was a blessing
with her enthusiasm, new ideas and love for our Lord.    We miss her very much!
We are however excited to welcome our new Family Worker Matilda Kawadza
to our team from January 2019.

Although hard work, as leaders we feel privileged to be offering our time to
these young people, and hope that it may open their eyes to the love of God.
If anyone would like to drop in on a Friday evening, just to observe, or to help
in any way, then you will be most welcome.  If you could offer to join our rota,
or occasional cover list that would be brilliant!

Lorraine & all the Team

Inters - Rock Solid
Rock Solid continues to thrive, we have a steady 12 who come along, Year 8
(Second Year Senior) upwards.  The evening runs from 7.30 until 9pm on the
second and fourth Fridays.

We start with free time to chill, chat or use the games equipment (football, table
tennis, pool, Wii etc).  After a break for food (pizza, hot dogs, or the like) there
are team games or challenges and then we get together in the Youth Room to
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think about an aspect of the Christian faith and how it relates to our lives as
young people today.  We end with an “all together” game.

Beccy Carpenter stepped down as leader of our team in July, when we have
welcomed Nathan Smith and Katy who have brought a younger ‘vibe’ to the
team.  We are looking forward to great things in 2020!

Nathan, Katy, Lorraine & the Rock Solid Team

Inters Extra
Inters Extra continues to meet once a month after Inters on a Friday evening.
We have 12-14 regular attenders who range in age from 10-15 years with a
couple more on the waiting list. The group is led by Pam, Spencer and I and
presently we are studying a course on Identity.

We always start with 'good week/ bad week' and then we have a 10-15 minute
God slot and then 15 minutes of games. The current favourite game is definitely
'Hide and Seek' around the church! The young people are responsive and
enthusiastic and always privilege to work with.

Some of those who attend were originally at ALF and it has been a great
personal pleasure for me to see them develop from children into amazing young
adults.

Heather Blunt, Pam Atkinson & Spencer Lynn.

Monday Night Cell
Our Cell group meets in different people's houses on Monday nights with 8-10
people regularly attending. We range in age from 30s to 80s.

This year we have studied a variety of courses including 'Life Journeys' By Jeff
Lucas, '9 Fruits of the Spirit' by the Langham Partnership and most recently the
Methodist Church 'Marriage and Relationships Course.' Conversations are
always lively and prayer time underpins the relationships within the group.

As a group this year we have led a church service, run the December Charity
Lunch in aid of St Luke's Hospice and three of us also attended the UCB
Women's Conference in March. We have also celebrated three 80th birthdays!
We shall miss John and Janet Lee enormously when they move in the Spring
and the whole group would like to thank them for building the group up into the
friendly, proactive Christian group it is today.

Heather Blunt
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FROG Home-group
F.R.O.G. - ‘Fully Rely on God’ Home-group meets every Monday evening
(except for Bank Holidays) usually in the summerhouse of one of our members.
It’s a happy, caring group and we have a varied programme of study & activities.
We’ve used DVDs, CDs & Bible-study guides- most recently we’ve worked
through several “York Courses”- most are helpful, some very challenging, but
we enjoy learning & sharing together.

We’ve helped prepare for and led worship on several occasions & assisted one
of our group with Local Preachers’ assignments. We’ve even tried our hands
at “divine drumming” using traditional African drums!
We have organised and provided a Charity lunch at Western Road and also a
“big breakfast” in a member’s home- both to raise funds for Medic Malawi.
But it’s not all work! The celebration of the birthday of each member is a regular
feature (we all like cake!). We’ve had outings and meals together- most recently
a visit to The Royal Albert Hall for a Christmas carol concert- a wonderful
evening.

Perhaps the most important aspect of our group is the support we give each
other- both through prayer & with practical help. That means so much to all of
us. We also offer prayer support to a number of folk known to us with particular
needs. We always conclude our evenings with prayer including sharing a focus
from “Tearfund’s” weekly newsletter.

Does this all sound like something you might like to be a part of? We’re not too
“heavy” and would welcome new members. Just have a word with me.

Heather Ashworth- on behalf of all the little Frogs

Kenya Partnership
Our Kenya Partnership is funded entirely by church members and friends- we
have no outside income.
We support young people and projects in the Mombasa area through our
contacts at Wesley Methodist church and with Methodist Ministers in that area.

During 2019 we have continued to assist Rev. Sammy Kagwi with a community-
based project in an impoverished part of the city. Sammy has taken over
directorship of the centre following the sad & untimely death of his father Rev.
Pius Kagwi. We send regular donations for the work at “The Grace community
centre” which offers training and new skills to young men & women. During the
last year we have also been able to send financial assistance to Rev. Sammy
for a new initiative- a bio-intensive farm project- which is being established
under his guidance. Already, essential services such as water, sanitation and
power have been installed, drought-resistant crops are being grown and
harvested, and small livestock being farmed. This will help the families living in
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appalling conditions around the Mwakirunge dumpsite to become self-sufficient.
Twice during the year- at Easter and again at Christmas- we made a special
appeal and were able to send generous donations to provide food-parcels of
basic essentials for these families.

Members of our church family continue to sponsor young people at school &
college- currently we assist 6 schoolchildren, 2 young people at university and
2 older teenagers undergoing plumbing apprenticeships. All 10 are either
orphans or from single-parent or very poor families. Without our help, none
would have these opportunities.

Finally, we have continued links with the Timboni infant school-
www.underthemangotree.org- which helps educate & feed orphaned children.
We sent a donation to support the amazing work there early in 2019.

We give regular updates of our work in the form of newsletters and photos on
the Kenya page of our church website. Copies of these and also letters from
our students are always available on the prayer and notice-boards on both
sites. Many weeks we add updates and news to the weekly church notices too.
We do hope you take a few minutes now and again to read these? The
Partnership belongs to us all and we really value your interest and support.
Please do speak to one of the support Group if you would like to know more or
help us financially on a regular basis. We’d love to hear from you!

Heather A., Geraldine H., Pam C., Maggie K. & David W.

Church Prayer Chains.
Time and time again in the Bible we are encouraged to pray to our Lord God.
To share time with Him, in all places and on all occasions. Prayer is a time of
talking to, and listening to, our Father. Of saying thank you for the abundant
blessings He showers on us, making ourselves vulnerable as we admit when
we fail Him, and accepting His wonderful, freely given, gift of forgiveness.
Paul, in his letter to the Philippians, chapter 4:4-7, tells us;

“4 Rejoice in the Lord always. I will say it again: Rejoice! 5 Let your gentleness
be evident to all. The Lord is near. 6 Do not be anxious about anything, but in
every situation, by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving, present your requests
to God.7 And the peace of God, which transcends all understanding, will guard
your hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus.”

Through the Prayer Chain, we have the privilege to be near our Lord, and by
our Prayers, bring to Him the situations that affect loved ones, friends,
neighbourhoods, peoples of His World, anything that is at odds with His desire
for His people and creation.
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May the peace of God continue to be with you, as you continue to hold those
in need of His Love and peace in your prayers.

Geraldine Hanton.

Music Team
The Music Team at Western Road have faithfully continued to support worship
at services throughout the year. Many thanks are due to Pam Cottrell, Gordon
Reynolds, Paul Hawkins, Ben Hawkins, Liz Perry and Paul Conroy who have
led or assisted with our music ministry during the year.

Please continue to support our musicians with your prayers and proactive
encouragement as they continue to give the best of their talents to enhance
our worship and to serve Christ and His Church in Billericay.

Mike Hawkins

Flowers
Thank you to all those providing donations towards the church flowers as well
as the ladies who arrange them so beautifully. We are now limited in the number
of people who are able to arrange - please contact me if you fancy having a go
at flower arranging - I will be happy to teach you.

We had one wedding for which we were asked to provide church flowers this
year.

Janet Hibberd

Sound System
If you have read this report and it sounds familiar it is because it is the same
as previous reports. We continue to be served by the same team as the last 5
years plus.

I thank David W and Brian for their efforts during the morning services together
with David A and David R for the evening services and also  Funeral services.

We need someone else’ input. You only need to be able to climb  the stairs and
you do not need to be named David!! Please let me know if you can help.

Thank you
Vic Hare

Moggies
Moggies continued to meet on alternate Tuesdays. One of our meetings each
month is held at The Coach and Horses, and for the second we have a meal
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in a local pub or restaurant. The restaurant scene continues to change locally
and we are slowly working our way round the large choice of venues. During
the year we have sampled Indian, Thai and Turkish food as well as pub meals.

The atmosphere is very relaxed and the accent is on fellowship. If you feel that
this could be for you, we would be very pleased to see you.

Ed Harrison

Men’s Fellowship
Despite health problems limiting the participation of several of our formally
active members, the Men’s Fellowship continues to offer a relaxing afternoon
of snooker and fellowship to those who are able to attend on Fridays.
The Fellowship is open to all and is not limited to church members; any man
who is free on Friday afternoons will be very welcome to attend one of our
meetings without obligation  before deciding to join; there is no formality and
competence on the snooker table is definitely not a requirement! There is always
a tea break mid-afternoon, often including an informal discussion on any topical
subject.
Meetings are held most Friday afternoons but it is advisable to check with the
chairman or secretary beforehand, as occasionally the church hall is required
for other purposes.

Geoff Forward Secretary.

6th Billericay Scout Group
As reported separately by the Cub and Scout sections our 54th year in existence
went well, building on the success of the previous 53, although we sadly had
to make the difficult decision to close the Beaver Colony due to a lack of
Leaders.

For the sixth year in succession a team of leaders from the Group entered the
Essex County Scout Marathon walking competition in the experienced adult
class, we didn’t win but we enjoyed ourselves despite atrocious weather which
added to the challenge.
The sections note their successes and achievements during the year, and I am
extremely proud to be the Group Scout Leader of an amazing group of young
people, leaders and young leaders.

To conclude I would like to thank the parents who have helped in any way
during the year, the Executive Committee members and of course the Church
for its continued support. A special thanks to Kerry who combines her leader
role at Mercury with assisting me as Group Scout Leader.

Stephen Clarke – Group Scout Leader
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6th Billericay Cassini Cub Scout Pack
The Cassini Cub pack has now completed its 6th year.

During my first year as a cub scout leader, we continued to enjoy adventurous
activities including;-
● My first summer camp in charge, where I obtained my nights away permit,

and the cubs completed their backwoods cooking badge and enjoyed
various physical activities.

● Christmas camp at with the Mercury Pack at the hall. We were thinking
about the homeless and how they would be feeling in the cold. The cubs
build dens out of cardboard and slept in them.

● Norsey Woods open day (raised over £150),
● We have completed the following badges:
� Disability awareness badge, Martial arts badge, first aid, scientist

badge, fire safety badge, and chief badge.
�We have also managed to complete the Essex Centenary Badge when

the cubs enjoyed doing 100 different challenges.
 We have 18 cubs in our pack and were very grateful to the 4 leaders who
attend pack meetings every week and to all of the help and support we receive
from the parents. We have lots planned for 2020 and aim to continue to offer
adventurous activities for the cubs to enjoy.

Angela Crucefix CSL

6th Billericay Mercury Cub Scout Pack
The second half of Spring term of 2019 the cubs undertook their Home Safety
badge. They had also previously decorated bags to donate to Changing
Pathways. During this half term they collected items for the women in the refuge
and a Changing Pathways visitor came and gave them a talk about the work
they do and collected all the donations, which were placed in the decorated
bags. We made some mother’s day gifts using decopatch and at the end of
term we did cresta run and go karting at Thriftwood.

The summer term saw us getting out a lot. We played crazy golf at King
George’s playing fields with Cassini pack, did canoeing at Barleylands and
shooting at 3rd Billericay, we also had a Cluedo themed wide game at Lake
Meadows. Whilst we were in the hall we worked on our navigator badge and
had a first aid night. We also did tracking and team building.

We took a large number of cubs to Gilwell for the annual fun day out which was
organised by the district. Time on the Water and paddle sports badges were
earned by those who attended the canoeing weekend, again, organised by the
district and some cubs went to Go For It and participated in a number of outdoor
activities.
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We enjoyed a weekend camp at Belchamps in July. Activities enjoyed by the
cubs included: pioneering (earning them their pioneering badge), camp fire,
shelter building, team games, assault course, pedal karts, sumo suits and
traditional scouting skills.

Autumn term arrived; we had a visit from the district team to promote the district
camp in 2020 and they designed a badge for the camp. We had some fitness
evenings; a board games night and we attended the fireworks at Thriftwood
along with Cassini cubs and the scouts. We focused on the skills challenge
badge this term as well as the disability awareness badge.

The District Christmas outing this year was an evening at the pantomime, which
many of the Cubs attended and had a fantastic time. We had a Christmas
sleepover with Cassini Cubs and we all went in to church parade the next
morning.

2020 arrived and we decided to undertake the air activities badge as 15 cubs
will be attending a District trip to Duxford air museum at the end of February.
Later in the term we will also be undertaking the communicator badge. We had
an international themed evening by celebrating Chinese New Year.

Mercury is currently at 22 Cubs, 6 adult leaders and 1 young leader. Finally
since last year’s report, 2 more cubs have achieved their Chief Scout Silver
Award.

Thank you to everyone who has helped over the past year and to those who
will be helping in the future.

Kerry Munn   Cub Scout Leader

6th Billericay Tornadoes Scouts
The scouts have enjoyed another busy year. Over the past twelve months we
have taken part in a number of district and group activities. The highlight of the
year was two of our ex-Scouts attending the World Jamboree in Summit Bechtel
Family National Scout Reserve in West Virginia, USA. To link in with this we
did a number of US themed evenings that included cooking, b and c.

This year has also seen us celebrating 100 years of Scouting in Essex. To.
Celebrate this event we have done a number of activities based on the number
100.

In March a team of 6 took part in the county backpacking event. This involves
two days orienteering between bases, where they had to complete various
challenges. Over the course of the two days the Scouts walked over 30km.
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In May we help a Troop camp which 12 Scouts attended. This was a back to
basics style camp were the Scouts were taught to use axes and saws safely,
light fires ad then cook the majority of their meals over fire. There was also time
for some fun with orienteering round the camp site and crate stacking.

Additionally, the scouts have completed the Mechanics, circus skills, World
Challenge and Skill Challenge badges. Been swimming, played adventure golf,
cooked pancakes, lite fires, cooked in cardboard boxes, been canoeing and
lite the bonfire at Lake Meadows.

This year we are looking forward to the district activity camp being run at
Snubbers and Essex International Jamboree.

Dan Large SL

Rainbows 2nd Chantry
Leadership changes
Helena has stepped down as leader at meeting although she has agreed to
continue with the paperwork for the time being. I returned as a leader after
several years off a while ago assisting Helena and am currently running
meetings with Sophie. Emma, our fantastic young leader has left us for
university after many years and we have had no luck finding someone to take
her place.

During the autumn term the unit survived by using a parent rota until Audrey
joined us this January, however it is uncertain if she will be able to continue
which may mean reducing the unit numbers to 10 girls in order to maintain the
correct adult girl ratio. This will be achieved by not replacing girls going up to
Brownies or leaving the unit.
Numbers and movement of Rainbows
A lot of girls went up to Brownies prior to the summer holidays and were
replaced from the waiting list in September which altered the dynamics of the
group considerably which together with the change/uncertainty in leadership
and the official role out of the new badge program resulted in several girls
leaving the group. Numbers were maintained by recruiting from the waiting list
during January but I have currently put a hold on joining until things are more
certain.
Meeting content
Spring term 2019 the girls worked on the ‘ake change’ skills builder and girls
changed the bits of stories they didn’t like, learnt who fixes different problems,
how to help charitable causes (donated goods to Chelmsford homeless shelter
and Changing pathways) and growing kindness cups to make people happy.
Summer term 2019 The Communicate skills builder was chosen with girls
gaining confidence in Makaton and talking in front of the group as well as pulling
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faces and reading feelings from facial expressions. They also completed an
exercise in discussing opinion sand taking turns in conversations.
We visited Norsey woods and had a family picnic in Lake Meadows.

During the autumn term 2019 the girls finished working on their ‘feel good ' skills
builder and the older girls received their badge. The younger ones will receive
theirs when we run a catch up session another term. Activities included a get
fit challenge, learning about the importance of sleep, laughter and a healthy
diet and learning about ourselves and each other.
We enjoyed a traditional Christmas party at the church and our final meeting
was a ‘lease yourself’ Christmas craft session which was opened to the whole
family and involved a lot of glitter and glue! Thankfully the Brownies were not
following us that evening so we had plenty of time to clear up.
5 girls attended the District carol and campfire concert at Emmanuel

The Spring term this year will focus on the ‘network’ skills builder which involves
learning to share and work as a team through a lot of junk modelling. The girls
will hopefully explore relationships and how to support each other as well.
We plan to have a guest speaker one week and hold a mother’ day tea for
parents and visit the community garden.
Only one girl was interested in attending the district thinking day activity.
Several of the girls have worked at home on the new interest badges.
Church parade
This continues to be poorly supported although I do send out emails well in
advance and remind verbally on the Monday before.
Waiting list
There is still a waiting list of girls wishing to start and parents will be
contacted in the hope of recruiting another regular leader.

Maxine Bloom

Brownies 3RD Chantry (Tuesday)
We have 20 Brownies at present and 4 adult leaders.
Four girls moved up to Guides in September, but we have had a gradual stream
of girls wanting to join Brownies and with a healthy waiting list we should be
full by next term.

We have continued to work on the new Brownie Programme this year with most
of the Brownies gaining their stage two First Aid and Innovate Skills Builder
badges.

The Brownies have worked on Interest badges at home, among those gained
have been: Zero Waste, Charities, Painting, Mindfulness, Collecting, Dancing
and Local History. We are working on our Take Action Theme Award at present.
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Alongside this we have been looking at plastic pollution and ways we can help
to save our planet.

We went to Brown Owl’s garden in July for a camp fire and toasted
marshmallows, this was enjoyed by all the Brownies.

We took part in the Chantry District Christmas event at the beginning of
December at Emmanuel Church,  all who attended had a good time.

We had our Christmas party in December, which the older Brownies organised,
and was a great end to 2019 .

We look forward to a busy year in 2020.

Gill Turnbull   Brown Owl

Guides 6th Chantry
We continue to meet on a Wednesday night and help make the hall a lively
place along with the Scouts.  Although we are quite a small unit the girls
continue to have fun and make plenty of noise!

We’ve been working towards Annual Challenge badges with all girls gaining
their next badge.  We have completed several ‘Go-For-Its’, themed activities
which lead to a badge.  Towards the end of the year we started to work on the
new Guiding programme and the girls gained their first interest badge around
their own identity. We also continue to enjoy evenings of cooking (which has
become almost civilised with lower numbers), craft activities, acting, dancing
and of course, playing games and making a lot of noise!

We’ve enjoyed several trips during the year including Christmas shopping and
a trip to the Sealife Centre in Southend.  In May we enjoyed a sleepover at
Belchamps where girls had the opportunity to take part in more adventurous
activities like high ropes and caving along with some team games and treasure
hunt.

Guides is for girls aged 10 – 14 years so if you know anyone that would like to
give Guides a go come and join us one evening.

Many thanks to those that have provided their continuing support during the
year.

Hazel Powling
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Ladies' Leisure Group
Our group continues to meet at 2 p.m. on Thursdays.  We play Scrabble &
Rummikub, chat a lot and end with a "quiet time" and a prayer.
These past months have been quite a challenge with Winter ills and age-related
illnesses and sadly, we lost another faithful member when Wendy left us to
settle in Welling, Kent, but we hope for improvement in the Spring when the
weather gets better.

We look forward to David's monthly visit - he's better at Rummikub  than we
are - and has introduced us to a new game which was quite fascinating - so
the future looks rosy!

Anne (Bagwell) has kindly devised an attractive leaflet about our activities which
we are passing round so we hope to see some new faces very soon.

If you are at all interested just give me a ring or turn up on a Thursday.
We;d love to welcome some new members.

Maureen Davies

Sunday Lunch Bunch
The Sunday Lunch Bunch (SLB) continues to be very popular, meeting on the
first Sunday of the month at The Forge Pub, Queen’s Park.
Numbers range from 15-20, with 25 coming to the Christmas dinner.

Joe at the Forge does us proud with super food, and often puts on an extra
choice of dessert for us!!! The Christmas tables looked lovely, and everyone
enjoyed the quizzes. However, the most important part of the lunch is the
fellowship and friendship that is so obvious to see in the smiles, hear in the
chatter and laughter that carries on throughout the meal. If you haven’t been
yet, do come and join us: We’d love to see you

The first Sunday each Month, 12.30pm at The Forge Pub.

Contact: Pam Cottrell to pre-order food by the previous Tuesday.

        or:  Geraldine Hanton.

Charity Lunches
Charity Lunches are still proving popular with our customers, but we only
managed to provide 7 over the year, rather than the usual 10.

It is getting more and more difficult to ensure that the lunches continue to
happen on a regular basis through lack of volunteers to organise them.
.During the year we supported Medic Malawi, Hamelin Trust, Chernobyl
Children, the Whitechapel Mission, Changing Pathways, the Remus Horse
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Sanctuary and St Luke’s Hospice and raised a total of £2,418, £1,000 down on
last year.

Thank you to those who have organised these lunches for us – they are much
appreciated by a good number of people, especially those living on their own.

So far the only bookings for 2020 have come from two Scout leaders and a
Guide leader.

Janet Lee

Men’s Supper Club
The Men's Supper Club has continued to enjoy another year of meetings, with
our 8 meetings during 2019 being well attended. We are now in our 52nd year,
which must surely be a record!  We continue to attract new members, and have
been pleased to welcome at least 6 new members to our fellowship throughout
the year.

As usual, our speakers are many and varied, and have included a number of
our own members, who have given most interesting and informative talks. Our
catering teams continue to provide us with first class meals, of high quality,
which greatly add to the fellowship enjoyed by us all. However, we were all
deeply saddened by the passing of dear Cliff Woodhead, in July of last year,
who was the only remaining "original" member of Supper Club, from it's first
meeting on 13th November 1968. Cliff had been a most loyal and supportive
member, and was our Treasurer for many years, before illness prevented him
from further attendance. We remember Cliff with great affection. A true
Christian, in every sense of the word.

We continue to meet on the first Wednesday of each month, with the exceptions
of August, September, December and January. Our meetings commence at
7.15 for 7.30pm, and new members are assured of a most warm welcome, with
great friendship and fellowship.

Brian Phillips

======= QUEEN PARK =======

The Christian Link
We are blessed with our work at Queens Park because the building and
activities help ‘Church and Community’ alike. The Self - Help Groups are active
and on Friday mornings several people will mingle with the coffee pot group
after their session finishes.
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Brownies are a lively group but Guides, however, has closed because the
leader, Frances, after many years as stalwart service to her girls, felt she should
retire. Frances, as one of the team for Big Breakfast will still be in the kitchen
from time to time. Elsewhere in this report there is a column on Big Breakfast,
so, as the saying goes, ‘watch this space’

Another activity involving community and church is the film night, held as
advertised on Fridays, with David, Joyce, Wendy, Ted and the refreshment
team. There is always a varied programme of films with a suitable charity to
support.

Sadly, we record the loss of Alan Jubb. Alan was a founder member at Queens
Park and was our property steward. He was part of the ‘sound group’ and also
had many other ‘jobs’ unobtrusively carried out but which our work at Queens
Park is the poorer.

Sunday morning services are well attended with Ministers, Lay Preachers and
‘do it yourself’ formats catering for all tastes.

We would like to give you a warm welcome to any activities which you are
interested in.

RBK

Messy Church
Messy Church continues to meet on the third Sunday of each month, except
August. Until July Matilda was leading. Since then, a small team of us meet
each month to plan the next Messy Church. We are pleased to report that Pam
Atkinson has recently joined our team.  We are grateful for Ann Bagwells
support in printing our resources. We have a good team of volunteers that help
out on the day, also people who prepare and bring food for the tea.

We plan activities around a theme and from 3-4pm the children choose their
activities. These include cooking, science, a quiz or hunt, colouring, and 3 or
4 craft activities. There is a baby corner with toys for the little ones.  We then
go upstairs for a time of Worship. This can include a song, story, game and
prayer.  Whilst there, the arts and crafts are tidied away and the tables set for
tea, sandwiches, sausage and cheese rolls, salad, cakes and fruit. We enjoy
tea together before finishing at 5pm.

Our themes have been Rock Solid in September, The Sower in October, Love
in Action in November, Messy Christingle in December, Our Wonderful World
in January and Hidden treasure in February. We are planning Follow Me in
March and Shine in April.
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Our numbers have varied over the year, from 10 - 25. Even when there have
been low numbers there has been a good atmosphere and the children and
their families have enjoyed Messy Church.
A BIG thank you to all those involved in Messy Church, sharing Gods love with
the children and their families.

Lesley Cowlishaw.

Coffee Pot - Thursday & Friday
Both Thursday and Friday Coffee Pots are still very well attended with different
groups of people attending both days, to meet and have a time of fellowship
over tea, coffee and cake.Thursdays have their craft ladies plus the lady walkers
from Lake Meadows.Fridays are joined by the AA group before and after their
meeting in the Upstairs Hall.  We are joined by many Church members plus
visitors who are passing and see our signs. Both coffee pots have set up a very
good rapport with the outside groups and friendships have been formed. We
also welcome five times a year Age UK and it is good to have them and their
visitors at Queens Park.
After the Friday Coffee Pot we hold Pause for Thought which is still well
attended and enjoyed by all who take part.

We thank God for His continual blessing with this outreach in the community
on both days.

Elizabeth Hardy, Maureen Davies, Pauline,Eileen Rogers, Susan Cooke

Little Sparrows
Little Sparrows continues to be a valuable group for the local community.
Regularly we have between 20-30 children and sometimes numbers rise to
30-35.The children enjoy a variety of toys, books and puzzles and have a fifteen
minute singing time at the end of the session.

Since losing Helen Norris in September I have taken over the running of Little
Sparrows and thoroughly enjoy it. I couldn't manage any of it with the invaluable
help of Jean, Val, Pauline and Verity who work so hard to make this an
enjoyable and stress free time for the children and also their parents,
grandparents and carers.

Susan Cooke, Jean Simmons, Val Hardy, Pauline Quill, Verity Bruty

Blessings
Susan (Cooke)
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Wednesday Link Group
We have had a busy year with lots of laughter, trips out, bring and share lunches
and study through out.  We are very sorry to have had Rex taken ill and have
missed his leadership greatly.
He gave us a good model of leadership and we have been able to continue in
preparations and deliver a Sunday service.   The topic we studied was The
Grace Prayer and what each part meant to us. All shared and joined in.

We attended a day at Pleshey House of Retreat and enjoyed a presentation
about the history of music singing out the work of the angels.  Again
accompanied by lunch and prayers together.

We had a visit to Mulberry House for ladies Day and enjoyed learning and
applying the words fro Colossians into our lives. Followed by a lovely 2 course
meal.

We had a film show before Christmas and a bring and share lunch which Rex
was able to attend and join in.

At the start of this year we have began The Bible Course written and produced
by The Bible Society, with a mix of video, bible reading and discussion.

We are blessed with this time together and continue to support one another in
our walk with following a Christian life.

Janis Bissett

Mini- Links, Queens Park Church. Sunday mornings, 11am - 12 o'clock.
We continue to have a small number of children attending, usually between 2
and 5, and meet in the Prayer Room downstairs at Queens Park Church.
We have a theme based on a Bible story.
Three of us take turns on the rota, Leonie, Val and myself. Verity and Janis are
happy to help out if necessary. Once a month the children join in the EPIC
service.

A BIG thank you to all those involved in sharing Gods love with the children.

Lesley Cowlishaw.

Big Breakfast
Big Breakfast continues to be held -- but we did not have such a good year on
our numbers. Unfortunately a couple of our dates clashed with sporting events
so I am sure that is why our numbers were down, but we continue to have a
great time on a Saturday morning with a wonderful team of helpers and we are
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looking forward to 2020. I have been active in promoting the event on local
notice boards around the town and in the Resident
magazine.

Blessings Helen Hacker & The BB Team

Film Nite
Film Nite is still going strong;  we usually put out 50 chairs and have some ready
to use if necessary. The films are as up-to-date as we can possibly get - in fact
we are always looking up for release dates for the DVDs.

During the past year we have raised £1450 for local charities thanks to all the
people for their donations

We are a group of about six of us who provide this night out and my thanks go
to all of them for their continued support I couldn’t do it without them.

We look forward to the coming year.  If you have any ideas about anything,
have a word, I will listen but I can’t guarantee action.
May film night continue to provide a night out plus a little help to local charities.

Joyce Scott

QUOGS
The  past year we’ve had lots of changes. Due to  a few of our members change
of circumstances we now have approximately 12 members each month; I had
to cancel the bus from Park Lodge to the Church,  but we managed to complete
our programme.

The highlight of the year was The Garden Party In August when we raised over
£500 for Breast Cancer Care. Eddie & Steve entertained us with their magic
act and Rex entertained us by playing the piano throughout the afternoon.
Thank you for supporting this event -  so far we have sent them almost £2000
over the last few years.

We had a very enjoyable afternoon welcoming Betty the guide dog in training
and, completely different,  Tracy from The Giggly Pig  home made sausage
and bacon company entertained us with her life story. These being a few of our
highlights.

We look forward to the coming year and thank all those who continue to support
us.

Joyce Scott
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Painting for Pleasure Art Group
We are now in our 17th year and continue to enjoy a membership of 30 plus
This last year we had two new members who joined having seen our section
in the Church’s Webb page .

We held an Art exhibition one Saturday in June when we were able to display
114 paintings submitted by our members. Tea, coffee and cakes were served
during the  2 1/2 hours we were open and a suggested donation to Alzheimer’s
Society raised £350 .Our thanks to Sue Cooke and Eileen Rogers who once
again served the refreshments.

Water Aid continues to be our regular weekly charity to which our members
donate generously.  We gave £250 to the Grace Centre in Kenya as that is a
centre we have supported for several years .

Keith Warren was one of our regular members and we were so sorry to learn
of his death after a short illness.

Pat and I feel the social aspect of our group is so important, encouraging
friendships and contributing to the well being of those folk who attend, a number
of whom live on their own and thus we meet every week throughout the year.

Pat Crabb and Pat Carter
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